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Abstract.   Occupancy modeling is a widely used analytical technique for assessing species 
distributions and range dynamics. However, occupancy analyses frequently ignore variation in 
abundance of occupied sites, even though site abundances affect many of the parameters being 
estimated (e.g., extinction, colonization, detection probability). We introduce a new model 
(“dynamic N- occupancy”) capable of providing accurate estimates of local abundance, popu-
lation gains (reproduction/immigration), and apparent survival probabilities while accounting 
for imperfect detection using only detection/nondetection data. Our model utilizes heterogene-
ity in  detection based on variations in site abundances to estimate latent demographic rates via 
a dynamic N- mixture modeling framework. We validate our model using simulations across a 
wide range of values and examine the data requirements, including the number of years and 
survey sites needed, for unbiased and precise estimation of parameters. We apply our model to 
estimate spatiotemporal heterogeneity in abundances of barred owls (Strix varia) within a 
 recently invaded region in Oregon (USA). Estimates of apparent survival and population gains 
are consistent with those from a nearby radio- tracking study and elucidate how barred owl 
abundances have increased dramatically over time. The dynamic N- occupancy model greatly 
improves inferences on individual- level population processes from occupancy data by  explicitly 
modeling the latent population structure.

Key words:   barred owl; demographic rates; dynamic; heterogeneity; latent; N-mixture model; occupancy; 
species distribution models.

intRoduCtion

Occupancy monitoring (i.e., presence/absence at a set 
of sites) can be a cost- effective approach to document 
changes in the status of species over broad spatial scales. 
Occupancy is arguably the most widely used measure to 
document range shifts (e.g., Tingley and Beissinger 2009), 
species invasions (e.g., Murray et al. 2015), and declines 
in rare species (e.g., global amphibian declines; Adams 
et al. 2013). However, presence/absence monitoring is 
hindered by imperfect detection (failure to observe a 
species that is present), which can confound estimates of 
occupancy. A class of models termed “occupancy models” 
addresses this challenge by including an explicit detection 

model within the analytical framework (MacKenzie et al. 
2002, Tyre et al. 2003). Occupancy models have been 
widely adopted in wildlife analyses and applied to a 
diverse set of objectives, including habitat modeling (e.g., 
Ball et al. 2005), metapopulation studies (e.g., Hines et al. 
2010), and large- scale monitoring efforts (e.g., Pellet and 
Schmidt 2005). Occupancy models have also been 
extended to explicitly model colonization and extinction 
processes that can change the status of sites (occupied vs. 
unoccupied) over time using multi- season (i.e., dynamic) 
occupancy models (MacKenzie et al. 2005).

Variation in detection probability in many occupancy 
studies is the result of variation in animal abundance 
among sites; this relationship facilitates estimation of 
abundance from detection/nondetection data using single 
season models (Royle and Nichols 2003). Similarly, the 
extinction probability of a site is likely related to its local 
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abundance. For example, all else being equal, a site with 
many individuals is more likely to remain occupied in the 
next time step compared to one with few individuals. This 
suggests a clear link between models that estimate occu-
pancy and those that focus on estimating abundance. 
Site- level abundance is generally estimated with spatially 
and temporally replicated count data using the “N- 
mixture model” in which detection probability is spec-
ified at the level of the individual, rather than the species 
(Royle 2004). Dynamic extensions of the N- mixture 
model estimate the underlying processes responsible for 
changes in local abundances and colonization/extinction 
dynamics (i.e., births, immigration, apparent survival) 
using count data collected over multiple seasons or years 
(Dail and Madsen 2011, Zipkin et al. 2014b).

Estimating demographic rates using only count data 
allows for inferences on greater spatial scales and provides 
a detailed understanding of fine- scale population processes 
without the added difficulties of marking and tracking indi-
viduals. The ability to estimate demographic parameters 
and local abundance using only detection/nondetection 
data would enable important advances in: (1) the capacity 
to investigate underlying mechanisms of population fluctu-
ations using a widely collected data type; (2) conservation- 
focused projects, which often infer range- wide population 
trends from occupancy analyses without knowledge of 
demographic rates; and (3) research across large spatial 
scales where individuals are impossible to identify or track 
(thus excluding mark- recapture designs).

Here, we develop a model that uses only detection/nonde-
tection data to estimate abundance and demographic rates 
by assuming that the latent biological process follows that 
of the dynamic N- mixture model (Dail and Madsen 2011). 
We do this by explicitly modeling the detection probability 
of individuals at sampling locations (i.e., Royle and Nichols 
2003), rather than simply detection of the species as in 
ordinary occupancy models (MacKenzie et al. 2002). We 
use simulations to show how our dynamic N- occupancy 
model provides accurate estimates of local abundances, 
apparent survival probabilities, and gains to the population 
(via recruitment and immigration) from only detection/non-
detection data. We then apply our model to barred owl 
(Strix varia) detection/nondetection data collected in 
Coastal Oregon over a 26- yr time period. Barred owls are of 
conservation concern because of their role in the continued 
decline of northern spotted owls (Strix occidentalis caurina; 
Dugger et al. 2016). Yet basic understanding of barred owl 
demographic rates and spatio- temporal abundances is 
limited (but see Wiens et al. 2014). Our analysis reveals (1) 
strong synchrony between landscape abundances and 
regional- level recruitment, (2) consistently high apparent 
survival rates, and (3) dramatically increasing barred owl 
abundances within the study area over the 26- yr period.

model deSCRiPtion

In most ecological studies, true abundance at a par-
ticular location i at time t, Ni,t, cannot be observed 

directly. We can infer Ni,t from detection/nondetection 
(i.e., occupancy) surveys in which sites are visited within 
a closed time period on k > 1 occasions (MacKenzie et al. 
2002). Occupancy data are collected by recording if a 
species was detected during independent sampling events 
via site surveys, transect walks, or other techniques 
(MacKenzie et al. 2005). The salient feature of these data 
is that the occupancy status of a site i in time t during 
sampling replicate k, yi,t,k, can be mis- specified if a species 
is present and none of the Ni,t individuals are detected 
during sampling replicate k. In classical occupancy 
analyses, detection data are modeled by assuming that 
yi,t,k ~ Bernoulli (p) where p is the detection probability 
of the species. Following Royle and Nichols (2003), we 
break down the detection model by assuming that a 
species is recorded if at least one individual is observed. 
Thus, p can be re- written as: 

where θ is the independent detection probability of all 
Ni,t individuals of the target species. The per individual 
detection probability, θ, can be indexed by site i, sam-
pling replicate k, or time t such that relevant covariates 
are included to account for variation in the sampling 
process across time or space.

We then specify a model for the latent population 
abundance Ni,t and the biological processes that result in 
changes to abundance over time. The state process is ini-
tialized during the first year of sampling (t = 1) by mod-
eling abundance at each site, Ni,1, according to a discrete 
distribution (e.g., Poisson, negative binomial) with an 
expected value of λ, Ni,1 ~ Poisson (λ). We assume that 
subsequent population abundance at a site i is condi-
tional only on abundance at i in the previous time step 
(Dail and Madsen 2011). The change in Ni between t − 1 
and t is modeled by estimating the number of individuals 
that survive at a site (Si,t) and the number of individuals 
that are gained to the population by recruitment and 
immigration combined (Gi,t). These quantities are 
expressed as follows: 

where ω is the annual apparent survival probability of 
individuals, and γ is the expected number of individuals 
that are gained to location i between t − 1 and t. The 
total population abundance at site i in time t > 1 is the 
sum of individuals that survive and are gained: 
Ni,t = Si,t–1 + Gi,t−1. Covariates can be added to any of 
the parameters (ω, γ, λ, θ) using appropriate link func-
tions to incorporate relevant biotic and/or abiotic 
factors (e.g., weather, habitat, density dependence) that 
may influence population dynamics and/or detection 
across spatial locations. Both detection probability 
and the demographic parameters are assumed to be 
equal across all individuals (i.e., no individual 
heterogeneity).

p=1− (1−θ)Ni,t

S
i,t ∼Binomial(N

i,t−1,ω)

G
i,t ∼Poisson(γ)
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Simulation StudY

We performed a simulation study to test the ability 
of the dynamic N- occupancy model to recover demo-
graphic parameters and estimates of population abun-
dance. We used the previously described model, which 
assumes that initial abundance, gains, survival, and 
detection are independent of time, as well as environ-
mental and sampling covariates. For each simulation, 
a single value for each parameter was drawn from the 
following distributions: λ ~ uniform (0.5, 3); γ ~ uniform 
(0, 2); ω ~ uniform (0, 1); and θ ~ uniform (0, 1). The 
data generation process followed the assumptions of 
the model: site abundance in year 1 was simulated for 
all i sites using a Poisson distribution with mean λ. 
Individuals survived and remained at site i according to 
a Bernoulli distribution with parameter ω. Gains at 
each site were randomly drawn from a Poisson distri-
bution with mean γ. Data were simulated in this fashion 
for 10 yr and the total number of survey sites was set to 
either 25, 75, or 150. For each year, all sites were 
sampled three times over a period in which the popu-
lation was closed, with an individual detection proba-
bility of θ. If any individuals were observed at a 
sampling event, the site was considered to have a 
“detection” for that particular sampling replicate and a 
one was recorded in the dataset. We estimated model 
parameters with Bayesian inference and used Markov 
chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) to sample from posterior 
distributions for each parameter with the programs R 
version 3.2.3 and JAGS (Plummer 2003). Complete 

model details along with the R and JAGS code can be 
found in Metadata S1.

We ran 5,000 simulations each for the three scenarios 
(25, 75, 150 sites). We retained mean parameter esti-
mates, as well as the “true” parameter values. We 
assessed the bias and precision of our dynamic N- 
occupancy model by subtracting the “true” value from 
the estimate. Results from our simulation study demon-
strate that population- level estimates of initial abun-
dances, population gains, survival probability, and 
detection are all unbiased (median estimates are near 
zero; Fig. 1). Additionally, we queried results across the 
range of true parameters values (e.g., examined precision 
and accuracy of survival as a function of true detection 
probability) and found no evidence of bias when at least 
75 sites are surveyed; we found slight bias when only 25 
sites are surveyed (Appendix S1). Model precision was 
highest when the gains and initial abundance parameter 
values were low (Appendix S1: Figs. S1, S2). For all 
parameters, precision increased with the number of 
survey sites (boxplot widths decrease across x- axes; 
Fig. 1). In general, estimates generated from 150 occu-
pancy sites were similar in precision to a standard 
dynamic N- mixture model using 25 count sites.

aPPliCation: eStimating BaRRed owl invaSion  
ChaRaCteRiStiCS uSing oCCuPanCY data

The barred owl’s historic distribution spanned the 
south- central and southeastern portions of Canada, as 
well as the eastern United States. However, over the last 

Fig. 1. Simulation results showing estimated minus true parameter values for the following: (a) initial abundance, (b) expected 
local population gains, (c) survival, and (d) detection. Red lines indicate where estimates and true values are equal (i.e., 
estimated – true = 0). Negative values on the y- axes indicate underestimation by the model whereas positive values indicate 
overestimation. Dark lines within boxes represent median values (of 5000 median estimates from simulated datasets) for three levels 
of occupancy (25, 75, 150 sites; x- axes). Bottom and top of boxes represent the first and third quartiles, respectively. Whiskers show 
the highest/lowest values within ±1.5 times the interquartile range. Estimates generated from 150 occupancy sites (last boxplot in all 
panels) are similar in precision to a standard dynamic N- mixture model using 25 count sites.
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century, their range has expanded westward and barred 
owls are now found throughout the Pacific Northwest 
(Gutiérrez et al. 2007, Livezey 2009). Barred owl 
expansion is of intense conservation interest because 
barred owls often force threatened northern spotted owls 
from their territories, contributing to their continued 
decline (Wiens et al. 2014, Yackulic et al. 2014, Diller 
et al. 2016, Dugger et al. 2016). We applied our dynamic 
N- occupancy model to estimate demographic rates and 
spatiotemporal variation in abundances for a population 
of barred owls in the Pacific Northwest. Our model is 
especially appropriate for this system because (1) barred 
owl abundances are not well known and local sites are 
large enough to potentially include many barred owls 
(Wiens et al. 2014), (2) vital rates have only been studied 
in one barred owl population in the Pacific Northwest 
and only in the later stages of invasion, and (3) wildlife 
officials are currently removing barred owls from selected 
experimental removal areas in the Pacific Northwest, but 
these efforts will be most effective if they are informed by 
detailed knowledge of barred owl demographic rates and 
variations in local abundances.

Our analysis incorporated 26 yrs of detection/nonde-
tection data collected at 158 independent sites within 
contiguous polygons created for the survey within 
Douglas County, Oregon, USA (delineated based on 
topography and northern spotted owl territories; see 
Fig. 2f). A total of 19,228 surveys were conducted 
according to a standardized protocol designed for 
northern spotted owls and sites were visited between 1 
March and 31 August annually during 1990–2015. Most, 
but not all, sites were sampled on up to eight occasions 
in every year during the study period. We assumed pop-
ulation closure during the sampling events that occurred 
within years but that population abundance could 
change between years (see Yackulic et al. 2012 for more 
information on the data collection process). Although 
barred owls were not the target of the vocal lures, they 
were often detected incidentally during surveys because 
they respond aggressively to spotted owl calls (Crozier 
et al. 2006, Wiens et al. 2014).

We modified the basic structure of our dynamic N- 
occupancy model to include several covariates affecting 
the abundance and detection processes. Annual barred 
owl gains at individual sites are likely density- dependent, 
based on the regional population size in the previous year 
(Yackulic et al. 2012). As such, we specified the following 
time- varying model for γt: 

where N̄
t−1

 is the regional average (site- specific) popu-
lation size in the previous year. The barred owl’s dispersal 
capability (μ = 41.3 km, median = 22.6 km) is roughly 
equivalent to the size of the study area (50 km × 20 km; 
Livezey 2009, Yackulic et al. 2012) which suggests that 
densities within the study area are a good proxy for den-
sities within the region. We incorporated a habitat 
covariate on the apparent survival probability (ω) that 

has been consistently important in predicting barred owl 
occupancy using a log link function (Hamer et al. 2007, 
Yackulic et al. 2012, 2014): the total amount of older 
(approx. ≥80 yr) riparian forest (hectares) within each 
survey polygon. We calculated the amount of older 
riparian forest based on maps used for monitoring of 
woodlands that have achieved structures commonly 
associated with mature, late- successional, and old- 
growth forests (Davis et al. 2015). Thus, site- specific 
older forest cover was variable by site and year, either 
remaining stationary due to lack of disturbances (e.g., 
timber harvest) or declining in response to disturbance, 
but never increasing since recruitment takes several 
decades (i.e., beyond the time scale of this study). We also 
included a covariate for time of day (classified as day 
[46.5% of surveys], crepuscular [10.5% of surveys], and 
night [43.0% of surveys] depending on hour relative to 
sunrise/sunset) on detection probability (θ) using a logit 
link function. We expected highest detection probabil-
ities during crepuscular and nighttime because barred 
owls are known to hunt animals that are active noctur-
nally (Hamer et al. 2007, Bailey et al. 2009). Additional 
factors may be influencing model parameters; however, 
for the purposes of this application, we chose to present 
a simplified model structure using only the most influ-
ential covariates as demonstrated in previous analyses of 
barred owls (Hamer et al. 2007, Yackulic et al. 2012, 
2014).

We estimated model parameters using a Bayesian 
approach with vague priors (see details in the simulation 
study and Metadata S1). Complete model details and 
JAGS code for this application is provided in Metadata 
S2. For each year, we also calculated the proportion of 
empty sites that barred owls colonized and the proportion 
of occupied sites where they went extinct as derived quan-
tities using the latent abundance estimates for individual 
sites. Finally, we examined the ability of our model to 
recover parameter values by simulating 5000 datasets 
generated with the mean parameter values estimated 
from the case study. We then ran the barred owl model 
with each of the simulated datasets and evaluated the pre-
cision and bias of all parameters.

Application results

Application of our dynamic N- occupancy model to the 
barred owl dataset led to precise estimates of apparent 
survival (hereafter referred to as survival), annual per 
capita rates of population gains, local and regional abun-
dances, and detection probabilities (Fig. 2). Individual 
detection probability was significantly higher during 
night (median = 0.17, 95% credible interval [95% 
CI] = 0.15–0.19) and crepuscular (median = 0.12, 95% 
CI = 0.10–0.15) periods than during daytime (median = 
0.03, 95% CI = 0.02–0.04; Fig. 2a). As predicted a priori, 
annual survival probabilities were positively related to 
the total amount of older riparian forest cover (Fig. 2b). 
Annual barred owl survival ranged from 0.82 (95% 

log (γ
t
)=α0+α1N̄t−1
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CI = 0.77–0.90) in areas with 25 ha of old riparian forest 
cover up to 0.97 (95% CI = 0.92–0.99) in areas with 
200 ha. Our average estimate of barred owl survival 
(μ = 0.88, 95% CI = 0.78–0.95) was comparable to esti-
mates derived from radio- tracking barred owls over a 36- 
month period at a nearby site (μ = 0.92 ± 0.04 [SE]; Wiens 
et al. 2014).

Gains (recruitment/immigration) to the barred owl 
population were significantly and positively influenced 
by the previous year’s regional abundance (Fig. 2c), sug-
gesting that rapid population growth over the last 

15 years has primarily been a result of increasing 
recruitment and/or immigration (Fig. 2d) coupled with 
high apparent survival. Rapid gains in barred owl 
numbers are consistent with studies suggesting high 
fecundity of barred owl pairs in the Pacific Northwest 
(Wiens et al. 2014). Increasing barred owl abundance 
over the study period has consequently led to declines in 
their extinction rates at local sites (Fig. 2e). Although our 
study area was relatively large, this focal population is 
likely not demographically closed because barred owl 
dispersal distances are also large. Thus, the effects of 

Fig. 2. Parameter estimates of: (a) individual- level detection probabilities, θ, according to time of day with medians 
(black lines in boxes), interquartile ranges (box), and ±1.5 times the interquartile ranges shown (whiskers); (b) apparent 
survival, ω, relative to the amount of old riparian forest (hectares) within survey polygons; (c) gains, γ, relative to 
mean regional abundance across the study region in the previous year; (d) mean local abundance during 1990–2015; 
and (e) annual colonization (blue) and extinction (orange) probabilities over the study period. In b- e, vertical lines 
represent 95% credible intervals; shaded regions represent 50% credible intervals. Panel (f) shows the estimated mean 
abundance per site of barred owls within the Tyee study area (red star in inset; Douglas County, Oregon, USA) for 
three different time periods (1990, 2003, and 2015). Means were calculated from the estimated latent abundance 
distributions.
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regional abundance on dynamics may represent pro-
cesses operating at a greater spatial scale than the study 
area (see Yackulic et al. 2012 for further discussion). 
Interestingly, our results suggest that barred owl popu-
lation growth and colonization has slowed over the last 5 
(Fig. 2d–e), potentially indicating that sites within this 
region are approaching saturation. A population will be 
at equilibrium when the number of individuals dying or 
emigrating out the of study area, 

∑

i Ni(1−Si), equals the 
number of individuals gained, ∑iGi. In the case of our 
model, we can consider that a population is near this 
point when Nt(1 − ωi,t) = γt. Although annual expected 
gains in the population are consistently higher than 
deaths/emigration, the proportion of sites with at least 
one detection has declined slightly since 2011, suggesting 
that the population may be stabilizing. Future analyses 
of the barred owl data should consider modeling popu-
lation gains using a negative density component (e.g., a 
square term on density in γt), which will be possible with 
additional years of data if the population is at, or near, 
dynamic equilibrium.

Our dynamic N- occupancy model reveals a synchrony 
between regional densities and gains, as well as estimates 
of spatial variation in local abundances (Fig. 2f), which 
can help guide decisions about barred owl removal. 
Because sites within our study area were designated based 
on northern spotted owl space needs and because barred 
owls are known to require smaller home ranges (Hamer 
et al. 2007), it is not surprising that sites may harbor large 
numbers of barred owls. This implies that multiple barred 
owls may need to be removed before spotted owls are able 
to reclaim a site. The synchrony between regional density 
and gains suggests that barred owl removals will be most 
cost- effective in the long- term if conducted at a sufficient 
intensity and spatial scale to adequately lower regional 
densities. Future work incorporating additional covar-
iates and interactions with spotted owls can help elu-
cidate recent barred owl invasion characteristics (i.e., 
within last 5 yr) and potential changes in demographic 
rates of the two species.

Without a financially and logistically intensive mark- 
recapture study, our analysis revealed that barred owl 
population gains dramatically increased over the study 
period, survival rates were consistently high region- wide, 
and local abundances increased substantially and have 
only recently leveled off. Our case study simulation 
further demonstrated that we were able to recover esti-
mated parameters with high precision and little to no bias 
(Appendix S2). Only the slope on the covariate for 
gamma (i.e., mean population in prior year) was slightly 
underestimated, resulting in less than a 0.1 difference in 
estimated gains across the full range of covariate values 
(and no important differences in model interpretation; 
Appendix S2). Estimating γt accurately is difficult 
because it depends on accurate estimation of site- level 
abundance, which becomes less precise at high local den-
sities. By utilizing extensive detection/nondetection data 
instead of more costly and limited count or movement 

data, we vastly expanded the spatiotemporal scope of 
inference that can be reasonably extrapolated across the 
region. Additionally, our model provides a more mecha-
nistic approach to population monitoring than can be 
achieved using a standard occupancy framework by 
revealing  patterns of site- level abundance across large 
spatial and temporal scales (Fig. 2f).

diSCuSSion

Our dynamic N- occupancy model allows researchers 
to produce unbiased and precise estimates of demo-
graphic rates across space and time using only detection/
nondetection data. We demonstrate how site- specific 
estimates of abundance, population gains (i.e., 
recruitment/immigration), and apparent survival proba-
bility can be obtained by explicitly modeling detection at 
an individual, rather than species, level. Our model 
requires only repeated detection/nondetection data 
across spatial locations, data that are frequently collected 
when individuals of a target species cannot be easily 
detected, counted, or tracked. Occupancy data are typi-
cally collected at larger spatial scales than more tradi-
tionally labor- intensive count or mark- recapture data, 
which have previously been the only available data 
sources from which to obtain demographic estimates 
(Lebreton et al. 1992, Dail and Madsen 2011, Zipkin 
et al. 2014b). The dynamic N- occupancy model is the first 
to allow estimation of individual demographic rates from 
broad- scale detection/nondetection data, one of the most 
widely collected data types (MacKenzie 2005), allowing 
for comprehensive inference at unprecedented spatial 
extents.

As demonstrated by our simulation study, the acc-
uracy and precision of demographic parameter esti-
mates depend on the amount and quality of available 
data (Fig. 1). Our results illustrate the ability of the 
 N- occupancy model to recover demographic parameters 
with as few as 25 sites; however, too few sites can lead to 
bias, particularly when detection is low (Appendix S1: 
Figs. S1–S4 top rows). Our model utilizes heterogeneity 
in detection to estimate site- level abundance (Ni), thus 
when Ni becomes large enough to make the probability 
of not detecting any individuals very small, the model will 
have difficulty estimating abundance and subsequently 
other demographic parameters with precision. For this 
reason, the dynamic N- occupancy model will perform 
best when sites harbor fairly low densities (e.g., pond- 
breeding amphibians, cooperative- breeding birds), par-
ticularly in situations where estimating population size is 
the primary goal or parameters are expressed as density- 
dependent rates.

As with standard occupancy models, more robust esti-
mates result from a greater number of sampling locations 
(MacKenzie 2005, McKann et al. 2013); thus, the 
dynamic N- occupancy model will be most useful when 
there are ≥25 surveyed sites (assuming at least 10 years of 
data; Fig. 1). In Appendix S1, we demonstrate that with 
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75 survey sites, all estimated parameters were unbiased 
across the complete range of parameter space examined. 
However, precision in parameter estimates still varied 
across the parameter space (Appendix S1). Our barred 
owl application consisted of 26 survey years, but this lon-
gevity is often difficult to achieve. Simulation results 
demonstrate that five yr of data are capable of producing 
accurate estimates of demographic rates (Appendix S3). 
However, as the length of the time series decreases, addi-
tional sites are required to achieve reasonable estimates 
(minimum recommendation of at least 75 sites for 5 yr of 
data) and results are likely to be less precise or potentially 
biased than cases with the same total number of sampling 
events but more years (e.g., long time series increase pre-
cision better than adding more sites within a shorter time 
series; Zipkin et al. 2014b). We suggest that researchers 
using the dynamic N- occupancy model explore the 
accuracy and precision of their analyses using the model 
structure and data availability specific to their study.

Identifiability issues prevented the independent esti-
mation of recruitment and immigration in this study, but 
incorporating stage-  or age- structured data (i.e., multi-
state occupancy) into this model could allow for the sep-
aration of these two parameters in future analyses (e.g., 
Zipkin et al. 2014a). Our dynamic N- occupancy model 
offers a much- needed framework for estimating demo-
graphic rates and local abundances in situations where 
only detection/nondetection data are available (e.g., 
many citizen science programs), facilitating exciting pos-
sibilities for quantifying fine- scale population dynamics 
from occupancy data collected by large- scale monitoring 
programs.
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